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Abstract 
This paper describes an example of how modern en-
gineering and safety techniques can be used to assure 
the reliable and safe operation of photovoltaic power 
systems. This particular application was for a solar 
cell power system demonstration project in Tangaye, 
Upper Volta, Africa, one of two photovoltaic village 
power projects currently managed by the Photovoltaic 
Project Office. The techniques involve a definition of 
the power system natural and operating environment, use 
of design criteria and analysis techniques, an aware-
ness of potential problems via the inherent reliability 
and FMEA methods, and use of a fail-safe and planned 
spare parts engineering philosophy. The Tangaye system 
has been operating since March 1, 1979. This is the 
second photovoltaic system designed to provide electric 
power requirements for remote villages. The first vil-
lage power system was installed at Schuchuli, Arizona 
in December 1978.
Introduction 
The objective of the Federal Solar Energy Program 
is to accelerate the development of economical solar en-
ergy systems so that solar energy will become a viable 
technological alternative to other forms of energy. To 
achieve this objective requires advancing the technol-
ogy as well as addressing the nontechnological issues 
which, if not understood and planned for, could deter 
the use of solar energy. The primary challenge for the 
designer of solar cell power systems is production of a 
low-cost solar energy system that operates unattended, 
is reliable, maintainable, and environmentally accep-
table. In meeting this challenge, the designer is faced 
with multiple design requirements which must be satis-
fied during the design process. Among the most impor-
tant of these requirements is system availability. 
From the outset of the program, the designer must add-
ress, in a formal and disciplined way, the issues asso-
ciated with availability of the hrdware, compatibility 
with the environment, and safety of the public and the 
construction and maintenance personnel. 
The Agency for the International Development (AID) 
of the Department of State, the Department of Energy 
(DOE), and the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration are currently operating two village power solar 
cell power system demonstration projects of 1.8 kW and 
3.5 kW. 1
 Availability was a primary consideration in 
these two solar cell power system demonstration pro-
jects. 
The reliability methodology and disciplined ap-
proach to design is best exemp lified in the complex pro-
grams which have safely transported man to the moon. 
This approach embodies a program where all functions - 
design, fabrication, assembly, checkout, and opera-
tions - are controlled by formal procedures, rigorous 
design reviews, and the close scrutiny of independent 
safety, reliability, and quality organizations. 
Modern solar cell power systems are a combination 
of standard commercial practices of the electric power 
and construction industries and advanced aerospace tech-
nologies related to solar cells, computer analysis, ma-
terial, checkout, and operations. As such, solar cell 
power systems should be relatively troublefree and cost
effective. The reliability techniques developed in the 
aerospace industry have been applied in a selective man-
ner. These methods made it possible to recognize both 
the unique and standard commercial characteristics of 
the system components. The process used to assure re-
liability in the design and operation of solar cell pow-
er systems, using the village power system in Tangaye, 
Africa as an illustrative example, is described in this 
paper.
System Description 
The Tangaye system is depicted in figure 1. This 
system consists of a solar array, batteries, controls, 
instrumentation, power distribution panel, and loads. 
The solar array, batteries, and loads for the system op-
erate at a nominal 120 volts dc. Controls and instru-
mentation for the system operate at 12 volts dc. Use of 
dc systems avoids the costs, complexities, and losses 
associated with dc/ac inverters while 120 volts minimi
-
zes line losses and permits the use of commercially 
available dc switches and motors. All electrical load 
devices were individually selected on the basis of en-
ergy efficiency. Solar array and battery sizes were de-
termined using a NASA/LeRC developed computerized solar 
system simulation program. The program combines solar 
cell characteristics, average monthly insolation and at-
mospheric data, and an hourly load profile to determine 
hourly battery depth-of-discharge (DOD) as a function of 
array size, tilt angle, and battery capacity. It also 
incorporates, a factor for module output losses due to 
dirt and encapsulant darkening and a subroutine to ran-
domly vary insolation within selected limits to develop 
worst-case DOD conditions. 
The 1.8 kW (peak) Tangaye silicon solar cell array 
consists of twelve 1.22 by 2.44 m panels each containing 
eight modules connected in series to form a 120-v6lt 
string. The panels are designed for 160 km/hr (96 mph) 
winds and are bolted together from commercially avail-
able steel channels and hardware. There are three rows 
of four panels each mounted to triangular structures 
whose base legs are buried and anchored about 0.3 m be-
low grade. This design eliminates the need for concrete 
and minimizes excavation. The insolation characteris-
tics at Tangaye (latitude 130) allownearly maximum ar- 
ray output at a single tilt angle (11 ). 
There are two batteries used in this system: the 
main (120 v) battery capacity of the Tangaye system is 
540 Ah, and the instrumentation and control (I/C) bat-
tery capacity is 200 Ah. The Tangaye i/c battery is 
charged from a separate 12-volt, 74 W PV array. Calcu-
lated worst-case DOD for the main battery is 30 percent. 
The batteries are located in a vented room in the Mill/ 
Battery Building. 
This system uses lead-calcium grid battery cells 
specifically designed for deep cycling operation. Lead-
calcium cells were selected for low gas evolution, low 
self-discharge, high charge efficiency, and constant 
charge voltage over the lifetime of the cell. 
Voltage regulation and battery charge control are 
accomplished by array string switching. Each series 
string in the array is connected to the main bus through 
a relay. A controller senses system voltage and com-
mends a programmable drum relay to disconnect (open cir-
cuit) or connect series strings to keep system voltage
at or below the maximum safe battery charge-voltage. 
An alternative duty cycle regulator control can perform 
the same function. Over- and under-voltage protection 
is also provided. If system voltage goes above or be-
low limit voltages, the array or loads are disconnected. 
Alarm lights are provided to indicate these conditions. 
The Tangaye system contains three loads: a flour 
mill and a light located in a Mill/Battery Building, 
and a water pump. System size (i.e., array peak power 
and battery capacity), mill size, and mill operating 
time per day were based on limitations of available 
funs. Water pumping was assumed to be limited by the 
5-m /day measured yield of the well. 
A 1/4-hp, 120-volt dc permanent magnet motor drives 
apositive displacement jack-type pump which can deliver 
1.5 m3/hr from the shallow (10.7 m deep) well to a 6-m3 
water storage tank. The water tank has five faucets at-
tached to a pipe located along its side. The pump mo-
tor is controlled by water -level sensors in the tank and 
in the bottom of the well. 
A 1-hp, 120-volt dc permanent magnet motor drives 
the flour mill. A timer allows the mill to operate up 
to a cumulative total of 8 hours per day. The mill, a 
burr type, is capable of grinding about 40 kilhr of 
fine-ground flour, or 320 kg/8-hr day, which is enough 
for about 640 people per day. A dual 20-watt fluores-
cent lamp is located in the milling room. 
The Tangaye system is completely instrumented. A 
complete set of panel meters displays system parameters. 
The panel meters are read daily by designated indivi-
duals in the village. Data are forwarded to LeRC from 
Tangaye. 
Baseline socio-economic studies have been comple-
ted in the village. Socio-economic changes at Tangaye 
will be monitored by U.S. AID personnel with a final in-
depth study also to be performed at the end of a year 
of system operation. 
Agroupment' (co-op) consisting of about 60 village 
families has been formed to manage the milling opera-
tion. The membership fee is 500 French South African 
Franks (Fr CFA - $2.50). Charges for milling are set by 
the groupment and are competitive with mills in nearby 
villages. Mills in other villages are powered by hand 
or diesel systems. Milling is open to member and non-
member families alike. Proceeds from membership and 
milling are used to pay two full-time millers and to ac-
cumulate funds for spare parts and repairs after the first 
year of operation. Once adequate funds are established, 
profits will be distributed to groupment members. 
System Reliability Requirements
and Program Implementation 
NASA Lewis senior management requested that the 
Office of Reliability and Quality Assurance assist the 
Photovoltaic Project Office to deliver hardware that 
would be reliable and safe. Figure 2 shows the rela-
tionship of R&QA with the Photovoltaic Office. 
These offices worked together and identified, eval-
uated, and either eliminated or controlled undesired 
system events with the potential to: 
1. Damage system or support equipment and facilities 
2. Injure personnel 
3. Render system unavailable 
These reliability and safety issues were accomplished 
by: identifying the equipment functions and operations 
that may result in undesired events; assessing those 
events for impact and probability; by instituting meth-
ods to eliminate those events by reducing the event to 
an acceptable risk; and by verifying implementation of 
control measures in design, operating controls and pro-
cedures for installation, test, and maintenance. 
Reliability Approach, Analysis, and Verification 
Figure 3 illustrates the disciplines used to as-
sure the reliability of the solar cell power system. 
The approach used was to produce a design that could 
fail-safe and be repaired from spare parts in a short 
time
The Tangaye power system was deployed in a speci-
fic location and physical environment. In order to as-
sure that the power system was capable of reliable op-
eration in this expected environment, elements of the 
system were purchased or designed to meet applicable 
environmental criteria specified in Table I. 
One method to improve product reliability is to 
provide safety margins applied to the environmental and 
operating needs.. A power system can exhibit a variety 
of failure modes during operation or testing. Each 
failure mode detected was evaluated individually. 
System design was subjected to a critical review 
by ,
 the staff technical disciplines. Many of the com-
ponents used in this solar cell power system have been 
in use for many years with an established reliability 
record. 
Those components which were classed as new designs 
were analyzed to determine their inherent reliability. 
Common practice is to represent part integrity or re-
liability in terms of failure rate or mean-time-between-
failure (MTBF). 3
 The reliability analysis were then 
performed by a reliability specialist and reviewed by 
the cognizant engineer and the system engineers. The 
current authoritative failure rate data published by 
the Department of Defense in MIL-HDBK-217A and B was 
used.
Figure 4 shows a sample calculation for the pulse 
width modulated circuit for the duty cycle voltage reg-
ulator. This circuit is used to regulate the array 
voltage by switching photovoltaic panels on or off ac-
cording to line needs. Thermal stresses for these 
boards were verified experimentally by infrared inspec-
tion. New components that have a reliability less than 
0.96 for a 5-year operating life were considered as can-
didates for the list of mandatory components for spare 
parts. Actual field service data for the many off-the-
shelf components used in this system defined mainten-
ance requirements and mandatory spare parts. 
Another integral part of the preliminary design 
process is the conduct of a failure mode and effects 
analyses (FMEA), wherein many possible failure modes 
are identified, their effects analyzed and corrective 
actions taken as appropriate to preclude the undesir-
able consequences. The FMEA sheets were completed by 
the reliability specialist and reviewed by system engi-
neers and cognizant designers. An example of one of 
the 25 major components that was analyzed in the FMEA 
is shown in figure 5. Review of the FMEA by the design-
ers resulted in design changes to either prevent fail-
ure modes or reduce their impact. 
Each component was reviewed by the reliability 
specialist to determine: failure modes, causes, ef-
fects, corrective action, and special remarksapplicable 
to the component from the manufacturer for our applica-
tion of their component. This analysis was conducted 
on many of the solar cell power system components, in-
cluding major items such as the drum programmer and 
smaller items like relays and resistors. The failure 
mode data was taken directly from field experience when-
ever such data was available. About 50 failure modes 
were identified and corrective actions were implemented 
where necessary to reduce system down-time. 
In addition to directly affecting the design of 
the solar cell power system, the FA is a valuable 
tool in developing checkout, inspection, and mainten-
ance requirements and procedures. Components critical 
to the fail-safe philosophy are identified. Special 
attention is given to these components during assembly, 
checkout, and maintenance to assure reliable perform-
ance and that nacessary spare parts will be available 
when needed. 
As in most programs, fabrication and installation
are critical phases in the solar cell power system pro-
gram. During these activities it is important to as-
sure that the power system is built with the specified 
quality and that testing verifies that the system meets 
all requirements. Assurance responsibility during these 
activities lies with the Product Assurance Organization. 
Plans and requirements for a quality system consistent 
with cost are documented and inspection procedures have 
been established. Each hardware component was func-
tionally verified to be within specification in a simi-
lar solar power system at LeRC. This testing assures 
that the system is properly interfaced and that the con-
trol system hardware is functioning per the specifica-
tion requirements. 
After complete verification testing and demonstra-
tion in all operating modes and completion of user 
training, the system is turned over to the operating 
personnel.
Concluding Remarks 
The modern solar cell power system is a product of 
the procedures, practices, and technology developed and 
used by the utility, construction, and aerospace indus-
tries. Development of solar energy as an acceptable, 
low-Cost energy source requires solar cell power sys-
tems to demonstrate reliable, safe operation. The relia-
bility assurance program developed for these systems 
makes use of the lessons learned from these industries 
and the safety, reliability, and quality assurance tools 
developed by them. 
The operational reliability of solar cell power 
systems is directly related to the prevention of single 
point failure modes. These failure modes are aggrava-
ted by the variable environment to which the power sys-
tem is subjected and the need to operate and maintain 
the system for maximum availability. 
To meet these challenges, an engineering 
reliability program was developed and utilized. This 
program involves a definition of the solar cell power 
system natural and operating environments, use of de-
sign criteria and analysis techniques, an awareness of 
potential problems via the inherent reliability and 
FMEA methods, and the use of a fail-safe and planned 
spare parts engineering philosophy. It is expected 
that this program, when coupled to an effective quality 
assurance and system checkout program, will demonstrate 
that solar energy systems, such as the village power 
system in Africa, will meet the reliability and safety 
objectives of the Federal Solar Energy Program. 
The Tangaye system has been operating since
 
March 1, 1979. As of September 15, 1979, the system 
had achieved a 0.82 availability with a mean repair 
time of 11 days. A major down-time problem occurred 
when a timer for the drum programmer failed with the 
wrong spare parts on hand. Running water has been ex-
tremely popular with the villagers. Groupment members 
plus nonmenbers and women coming to the Tangaye market 
ensure a steady workload at the mill. The installation 
has been the center of considerable interest and activ-
ity and the villagers are considering other enterprises 
for the area to further capitalize on the system. 
This is one of the first photovoltaic systems de-
signed to provide community electric power requirements. 
As such it is a prototype of systems which should find 
extensive application in developing countries througout 
the world.
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